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August 4, 2017 
 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
ADDENDUM NO. 1 

 
IFB #Y17-644-PD 

Boiler Replacement for Orange County Convention Center Building 12 
 
 

The above Invitation for Bids is amended as follows: 
 

 
1. ADD ATTACHMENT A, Drawing of currently installed boilers.  Use the attached 

link to access the drawings: 
 

ftp://ftp.ocfl.net/divisions/Purchasing/pub/Current%20Bids%20and%20RFPs%20-

%20Large%20Files/Y17-644-PD/ 
 

2.  Question: Does the bidding contractor have to include provisions for “sign and 
sealed” drawings that reflect the scope of work? 

 
 Answer:  Yes, when the entire job is completed including plumbing, mechanical and 

electrical. 
 
3.  Question:  Will the scope of work require new balancing valves attached to the new 

sections of HHW piping? 
 
     Answer:  No, only what it currently written in the scope of work will be required. 
 
4.  Question:  Fuel oil will not be used with the new HHW replacement boilers? 
 
     Answer:  No, we will only be using Natural Gas. 
 
5.  Question:  Does the bidding contractor have to include provisions for chemical 

treatment to the new HHW? 
 
     Answer:  No, this will be handled by the current servicing contractor. 
 
6.  Question:  Existing mechanical room has four expansion tanks.  Only two tanks need 

to be removed from the mechanical room? 
 
     Answer:  Yes, only two tanks are to be removed. 
 
7.  Question:  Will new HHW boiler require a separate fused disconnect switch be 

mounted near the boiler in addition to a new Motor Control Panel? 
 
     Answer:  No, there will be a shunt/trip installed upon completion of the project. 

ftp://ftp.ocfl.net/divisions/Purchasing/pub/Current Bids and RFPs - Large Files/Y17-644-PD/
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8.   All other specifications, terms and conditions remain the same. 
 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF ADDENDA 
 
a. The bidder shall acknowledge receipt of this addendum by completing the 

applicable section in the solicitation or by completion of the acknowledgement 
information on the addendum.  Either form of acknowledgement must be 
completed and returned not later than the date and time for receipt of the bid. 

 
b. Receipt acknowledged by: 
 
____________________________________  _______________________ 
Authorized Signer           Date Signed 
 
___________________________________ 
Title 
 
___________________________________ 
Name of Bidder  


